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Message from President, Carmen McGregor
On behalf of the Directors
of the Chamber we would
like to wish all a Safe and
Happy Holiday season.
It is also the time of year
that we welcome our new
Board of Directors and thank
the outgoing members for
their time and dedication.
Leaving the Director positions
this year are Gloria Tulip,
Robert Taylor and Francis
Dobbelaar. Gloria chaired
our Special Events committee
last year and continues to
volunteer her time as a community member. Robert Taylor sat on both the Executive
and Finance committee and
Francis Dobbelaar represented Agriculture. All directors contributed on a volunteer basis and their input
and efforts will be missed.
New to the Board this year
are Randy McNeil, Lambton
Conveyor; Andrew Jeffs, Job
Match; Nick Cadotte, Little
Caesars Pizza and Chuck
Ferris, Tri-County Copier.
Their presence and expertise
at our board table will be
greatly appreciated and will
add a new dimension. A full
list of Directors is included on
the following page. Please
feel free to contact any one
of us should you have a
question or concern that the
Chamber can help with.

A lot has happened at the
Chamber since our last issue.
In August, Business After
Hours was held down on the
farm at Debot and Son’s on
Dufferin Ave. The Debots
pulled out all the stops with
a live band, great food and
over 100 guests. September
found us at CKXS FM 99.1,
again a great event with a
BBQ and lots of great give
away prizes. October we
held a Community Fair at the
CBD. This was our second
annual Community Fair. We
had a great turn out of sponsored tables sharing with the
community all of the wonderful things that are available.
The following week, Business
After Hours was hosted by
Hometown Deli. What a
great place to find all of
your deli needs. Once
again, there was an amazing
turnout to listen to some live
music while we recognized
many of members for their
years of continuous membership. Just this past week, we
found ourselves at the newly
opened Wallaceburg Wellness Centre. What a unique
business with many services
to cater to all of your wellness needs. Each of our recent events have been extremely well attended and I
encourage all members to
join us at future events for a

great opportunity to network
and relax. Our next Business
After Hours will be held at
Riverview Automotive on
Dec. 5th., with a Christmas
Toy Drive theme. Admission
is a new unwrapped toy to
be donated to the Salvation
Army for their Christmas basket program, For Information on any of our up coming
events or if you are interested in hosting or co-hosting
a Business After Hours go to
our website , wallaceburgchamber.com or call our
office at 519 627 1443.
Also included in this issue
you will find information on
our gateway signs, new
member benefits, an article
put out by the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce, our
Chamber insurance program
and numerous flyers about
upcoming member events.

Seasons Greetings
On behalf of the
Directors of the
Wallaceburg and
District Chamber of
Commerce
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OUR MISSION
The Wallaceburg & District Chamber of Commerce shall be a cohesive force for
business interests by:
A) Representing Wallaceburg & District businesses to Governments, Community Interest Groups,
Businesses and other Chambers of Commerce;
B) Promoting Wallaceburg & District Businesses and Community;
C) Providing a forum for business interaction, and
D) Providing Membership services

President

Directors

Carmen McGregor

Greg Hetherington - CKXS FM99.1

Hyde, Hyde & McGregor

2013/2014

Vice president

Kelly Hetherington-Sun Life Financial
Ron Laroche-Community Living W’Burg
Brad Borland—Canadian Tire

BOARD

Mike Hatfield

OF

Chez Denise

Barb McCaughrin—Isagenix

Secretary

Randy McNeil—Lambton Conveyor

Matt Montague

Chuck Ferris—Tri-County Copier

Turner Moore LLP

Andrew Jeffs—Job Match

Treasurer

Nick Cadotte - Little Caesars

DIRECTORS
& STAFF

Karen Debergh
Freedom 55 Financial

Dr. Jeffrey K. Fox, BHK, CK, DC
Doctor of Chiropractic
Ontario Kinesiology Association
Professional Member
753 James St.
Wallaceburg, ON
N8A 2P4

Tel. (519) 627-9995
Fax. (519) 627-9997
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Barb Noorenberghe—CKHA Foundation

STAFF

Tina Fraleigh
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November 21, 2013
Business After Hours
Wallaceburg Wellness Centre
5:00 to 7:00 PM
$5.00 Admission

December 5, 2013
“Christmas Toy Drive”
Business After Hours
Location: Riverview - Your GM Store
Catered by: Crabby Joe’s
5:00 to 8:00 PM
Admission is a toy

April 17, 2014

February 1 , 2013
“Cant go South Winter Beach
Bash”
Location: Local UAW 251 Hall
88 Elm Drive South
7:00 PM to 1:00 AM
$20.00 each or $35.00 per couple
In advance
$25.00 each or $40.00 per couple
at the door

Business After Hours

Live Music; “Face 4 Radio”

St. Clair College Employment Centre

Late Lunch; “Little Caesars”

60 McNaughton Ave,

Wear your favourite Beach Wear

5:00 to 7:00 PM
$5.00 Admission
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ENHANCED BUSINESS LISTING
Your listing in our Business Directory may be enhanced to catch the eye of visitors. The enhanced listing
cludes:
Priority placement over basic Listings

Photo slideshow & YouTube video

Logo/Image next to listing

Additional web site links

Expanded business description of 1600 characters
(Basic listing 200 characters)

And much more …

in-

Bulleted highlights
COST: $10.00 per month OR $100.00 per year (Savings of $20.00)
BANNER ADVERTISING
With more and more people using the internet, a banner ad will keep your name and image strong in the
munity.

com-

Main Banner Advertisers
Prominent Banner Ad Visibility on multiple pages

Recognized as sponsor in Primary Category

All Banner ads are linked to your website

Guaranteed Top Priority Placement

Side Banner Advertisers
Homepage
Bottom Banner Advertisers
Rotating Ads on Bottom of Website
COST: Main Banner - $50.00 per month OR $500.00 per year (Savings of $100.00)
Side Banner - $30.00 per month OR $300.00 per year (Savings of $60.00)
Bottom Banner - $15.00 per month OR $150.00 per year (Savings of $30.00)
HOT DEALS, JOB POSTINGS & EVENTS
To make is as easy as possible for consumers to do business with Chamber members, ChamberMaster has created a simple way for your business to take advantage of the Chamber’s new online marketing opportunity.
Hot Deals: Highlight your weekly specials, coupons, and ads
Job Postings: Post job postings and reach qualified people
Events: Promote your event on the chamber calendar
COST: One fee for UNLIMITED use $5.00 per month or $40.00 per year (Savings of $20.00)
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TRAVELLING? CHECK YOUR
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS BEFORE
YOU GO!
According to Statistics Canada, the
failure rate for small businesses in Canada
is alarmingly high. While 85 per cent
make through their first year of business,
only 51 per cent survive through year five.
Small business owners know that they
can use some help, with two-thirds wanting
help with financial planning or tax payments and over half wanting to learn more
about cash flow, as reported by the 2012
Sage North America’s financial
literacy survey. The survey of 300 also
revealed three quarters of
owners
do their own invoicing and over half of
owners do their own payroll and accounting.
Expert
opinions
can
be
expensive,
and
most
small
businesses can’t afford to have a fulltime
accounting specialist on had to solve financial issues and offer advice on how to
manage company finances.
That’s where the Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® Business
Assistance Server (BAS) can help. BAS is a
confidential
service that provides
up to six hours of access to professional
accounting, legal and human resources
experts who understand the challenges
small business owners face.

fit program. Owners
simply contact
BAS by telephone or email, and a trained
specialist will ask some basic questions to
determine which services will best resolve
the issue. A counseling
appointment will then be arranged for the owner
with a Certified
Accountant, Certified General
Accountant professional lawyer or Human Resource specialist,
Advice from a professional
enables owners and managers to
strengthen management and control functions through expert counsel. BAS can
help owners obtain the
answers and
recommendations to solve business accounting
challenges, make
informed
compliance decisions
and resolve employee issues. And all at
no cost; a part of every Chambers Plan
package.

Benefit Facts presents information to help you
manage your employee benefits. Brought to
you by your Chambers of Commerce Group
Insurance Plan® advisor, representing Canada’s premier group plan for small and medium sized businesses.

Mares Insurance Services Inc.
133 King Street West, Chatham, ON,
N7M 1E4 Phone: (519) 354-3131 x2223
Fax: (519) 360-1673
Email: joe.mares@sunlife.com

One-on-one consultation is often financially out of reach for many businesses,
but with the Chambers Plan BAS, owners
have access to expert advisors able to
help their business grow.

The Chambers Plan BAS is a free service built into every Chambers Plan bene920 Old Glass Rd.
Wallaceburg, ON N8A 3S8
519-627-7500 · Fax 519-627-7501

805 Roselawn Drive
Windsor, ON N9E 1K7
519-969-3424 · Fax 519-969-8255

Carol Emery
Executive Director
(519) 676-7775 - 1-866-469-9901
Fax (519) 676-9732
Email carol.emery@cfdcck.on.ca · www.cfdcck.on.ca
245 Marlborough Street N, P.O. Box 192, Blenheim, ON N0P 1A0

Rigging & Machinery Movers Inc.
LEE VANLANDEGHEM
519-809-2515

leevan@bartechrigging.com
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Predictable, Transparent, Fair: The Business Perspective on How to Set
Ontario’s Minimum Wage
Ontario is in a period of economic transition. The Ontario Chamber of Commerce and its 60,000 members firmly
believe that the policy choices made today will impact our province’s competitiveness for generations to come.
The Government of Ontario is currently consulting on how to set the minimum wage. This issue is important. There is
broad consensus that the current process—or lack thereof—governing the minimum wage does not work for employers and workers.
We have consulted widely with our membership through surveys, focus groups, and one-on-one interviews. Our
consultations have revealed that OCC members want a process for setting the minimum wage that is based on four
principles:
Predictability: Employers want a process that provides predictability so that they can plan, grow, and invest with
confidence.
Transparency: Employers need a process that is open and de-politicized.
Fairness: Employers also want a process that considers the impact on both employers and workers.
Promotes Ontario’s competitiveness: Employers are job-creators. Decisions around minimum wage should not
discourage investment, job creation, and economic growth.
As such, we recommend that the minimum wage be pegged to the Consumer Price Index (inflation). Of the options
considered, this approach is most consistent with all four principles outlined above.
We also urge members of the panel to consider the impacts that significant and one-off hikes in the minimum wage
have on businesses and employment. For many employers—particularly those in the retail, hospitality, and leisure
sectors—a decision to ‘make up for lost time’ would exacerbate the challenges they face and hinder Ontario’s economic recovery.
Read the report, Predictable, Transparent, Fair: The Business Perspective on How to Set Ontario’s Minimum
Wage.
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